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Recommendation  
 
Review and discuss the recommended 2021 Special Event Calendar (Exhibit A), the 
Long-Term Special Events Calendar (Exhibit B), and a summary of efforts taken to 
reduce the impacts of special events over the past several years (Exhibit C).  
 
Generally, staff seeks affirmation that the Special Events Department is administering 
its policies and programs consistent with previous City Council policy direction.  
 
Executive Summary 
 
• The annual Special Events Calendar summarizes the anticipated schedule of special 

events in 2021. This tool allows event applicants and staff to plan for required 
mitigation and provides predictability to the community and businesses. The 
Calendar does not include concerts or any new events.  

 
• The Long-Term Special Events Calendar helps identify potential conflicts over 10 

years. Four of the thirteen major events have contracts that will expire and allow re-
negotiation to decrease the number of conflicts over time.  

 
• Special events in Park City require ongoing collaboration with a variety of 

stakeholders and partners, including the State of Utah, Summit County, Park City 
Chamber Bureau, Deer Valley and Park City Resort, Park City School District, and a 
wide array of small businesses and non-profit organizations. 
 

• Special events in Park City remain a crucial aspect of the community’s overall 
character and culture, economy, and quality of life. Our special events range from 
national holidays, recreation, sport and competition, music and arts, local community 
gatherings and non-profit fundraisers.  

 
• Special events were significantly impacted by COVID-19 restrictions, eliminating 

virtually all events since March 2020.  
 

• Since 2018, staff has reduced events that do not meet the standards outlined in 
municipal code (4A-2-4). In 2020, for example, Park City permitted 26 events (209 
event days) compared to 86 events (171 event days) in 2019. The significant 
reduction to approved events in 2020 is largely due to COVID-19 restrictions. This 
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has negatively affected many local non-profits, businesses, and the community 
seeking the diversity and vibrancy that events bring to our mountain town. 

 
Background 
 
Despite all of the positive attributes that special events provide to the Park City 
community, concerns surfaced several years ago regarding event-related traffic and 
congestion, noise, and the escalating cost of providing support-related public services. 
In addition, several events seemed to overwhelm our infrastructure, and a growing 
desire was voiced for “quiet weekends” without large events. 
 
In response, on September 27, 2018, the City Council amended 4A, Special Event 
Municipal Code to increase event mitigation practices and reduce the number and size 
of special events.  To date, these changes have been mainly successful in their attempt 
to balance better the desire for a vibrant art and cultural economy with quality-of-life 
impacts. 
 
Analysis 
 
The recommended 2021 Special Events Calendar includes both longstanding events 
and consideration of several new events. The Calendar is consistent with the City’s 
municipal code for events (4A), and preliminary findings were drafted for Council to 
proceed based upon the following (summarized) sections of the code:  
• Peak Time Periods,4A-2-3(E), the Special Events Department must publish the 

Peak Time Calendar by the last Friday in November. During the 11 specific Peak 
timeframes, new Special Event Applications will not be considered unless they are 
Level 1, 2, or 3 events within the RD or RC zones, defined as Level 1 or 2, with 
minimal public safety and transportation impacts, a first amendment event, or an 
existing event approved on the 2018 calendar. Council retains authority to consider 
applications of any events during defined Peak Time Periods should they meet 
extraordinary circumstances, unique opportunities. 

• Standards for Approval (4A-2-4) are based on Park City's goals outlined in the 
General Plan, including reasons for hosting, ties and partnerships with local 
organizations and businesses, economic benefit, serving underserved populations, 
adding uniqueness, does not avoid restrictive zoning and licensing regulations, and 
meets various transportation, public safety, health, and welfare requirements.  

• Conflicts (4A-2-5) can be geographic separation, proposed time and duration, 
anticipated attendance, the necessity for public personnel, and anticipated traffic and 
parking impacts. 

 
In applying the Municipal Code, please consider the following dynamics of the proposed 
2021 Special Event Calendar:  
• Outside of defined Peak Times (11 specific dates on the annual calendar), there are 

only two weekends with no major events between mid-June and the end of 
September. Building quieter weekends with smaller events has been managed 
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administratively, though this has proven difficult with weekends falling differently 
from one year to the next year.  

• Car-Free Sunday Main Street and Park Silly Sunday Market (PSSM).   
o HPCA plans to discuss the City’s Car-Free Days at their December 15 Board 

Meeting. Staff will return to Council to discuss Car-Free Days in March.  
• PSSM - Per the contract, staff recommends approving PSSM's requested dates for 

2021, including June 6 to September 26. This is 14 Sundays, and no event dates on 
August 1 (Tour of Utah), August 8 (Arts Fest Weekend), and August 15 (no PSSM).  
o On January 9 2020, Council approved PSSM on the same day as the Fourth of 

July. Staff will make findings that the impacts can be mitigated by making small 
adjustments to parade routing and transportation plans, including protecting 
residential areas. Staff anticipates returning to City Council in the spring to 
discuss 2021 Supplemental Plan. 

• Tour of Utah (TOU) is scheduled concurrently with Extreme Soccer; both events are 
the weekend before Arts Festival (AF). This was successfully coordinated in 2016 as 
Transportation Planning evaluated the number of trips generated (typical use, event 
demand, delays from TOU closures with road capacity). Staff is prepared to make 
findings that conflicts can be adequately mitigated.  
 

Continuation of Current Event Mitigation Policy 
In addition to proceeding with the recommended 2021 Calendar, Staff also intends to:  
• Continue to pilot additional mitigation (various transportation, sustainability, and 

other enhancements that drive change and support Community Critical priorities);  
• Add specific Green Event standards discussed at the November 12 City Council 

meeting (p. 8). Staff will return to review and adopt recommendations at a 
subsequent Council meeting. Many large events have already made significant 
progress; however, more focus is necessary. 

• Continue reduction of public subsidy of Special Event Fee Reductions (SEFR) for all 
events. Fewer SEFR equals more fees paid by Applicants, many of which are local 
non-profit organizations. Council created a five year limit for SEFR requests 
beginning with fiscal year (FY) 20 (July 2020) by FY 24 (July 2024).  

• Develop a more sustainable financial model for City operating departments, 
including increasing departmental budgets for event mitigation (hard) costs. In the 
past, this included increased levels of municipal services, including communications, 
neighborhood mitigation, public safety, parking, pedestrian management, transit 
operations, public works, trash and recycling, etc. 

• Begin negotiations on several long term contracts, including Arts Festival (ends 
August 2021), Triple Crown (ends July 2021), and PSSM (ends 2022). Staff will also 
create a sustainable framework for community events, such as Fourth of July, 
Miner's Day, Howl-O-Ween on Main, and other major events based on a hierarchy of 
importance to our community. 

 
 
Funding  
 
SEFR is subsidized by General Fund revenues and limited to $200,000 annually (4A-2-
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9), per current City Council policy. The $200,000 does not include specifically 
contracted events, including PSSM, AF, Sundance Film Festival, and Triple Crown.  
 
Mitigation LOS & Costs 
Outside of SEFR, the City has increased its mitigation efforts (paid parking with 
additional transit, traffic management, residential mitigation, bollards, community 
outreach, public safety, sustainable measures, data collection, etc.), requiring 
departments to budget for hard costs. Over the long-term, the City Council should 
consider who should pay for these ongoing hard costs. This has been averaging 
$550,000 annually and is increasing. 
 
Policy Questions  
1. Does Council support the recommended 2021 event calendar? 
2. Does Council, generally, continue to support the Long-term Calendar and efforts to 

manage event conflicts? 
3. Does Council support staff continue to reduce SEFR and manage hard costs? 
 
Attachments 
Exhibit A: Special Event Calendar  
Exhibit B: Long Term Special Event Calendar & Identified Conflicts 
Exhibit C: Special Event Progress 
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